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Cowboys downplayHardy’s heated exchange
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

The Dallas Cowboys are down-
playing the heated exchange on
the sideline between defensive end
Greg Hardy and injured receiver
Dez Bryant during Sunday’s loss
to the New York Giants.

Television footage also showed
Hardy getting into an angry shout-
ing match with special-teams coor-
dinator Rich Bisaccia and swiping
at a clipboard
Bisaccia was
holding.

Hardy’s ani-
mated discussion with Bryant fol-
lowed immediately after Hardy
broke into the special-teams hud-
dle to berate his teammates after
they gave up Dwayne Harris’ 100-
yard kickoff return for a touch-
down that gave the Giants their
winning margin, 27-20.

ESPN’s Josina Anderson caught
up with Bryant in the MetLife Sta-
dium tunnel after the game and
asked him about his heated ex-
change with Hardy.

“There is no issue,” Bryant said.
“That’s just football. People want
to make nothing into something,

especially when we lose. That’s
just football.”

Hardy issued a half-dozen “no
comments” to questions in the
locker room, then turned his back
to the reporters.

Cowboys coach Jason Garrett
and owner Jerry Jones said the
Hardy incident was not an
issue.

Lions fire 3 assistant coaches
Detroit Lions fired offensive co-

ordinator Joe Lombardi and offen-
sive line coach Jeremiah Wash-
burn and assistant line coach
Terry Heffernen on Monday, the
first of many anticipated changes
in the wake of a 1-6 start.

Quarterbacks coach Jim Bob
Cooter was elevated to offensive
coordinator.

The Lions mustered just 19
points in a loss to the Vikings at
Ford Field on Sunday when Min-
nesota battered quarterback Matt
Stafford, a running theme of what
is looking like a lost season in the
Motor City.

“It’s going to be tough to tell
you right now,” Stafford said Sun-
day night. “They did a good job of

getting after me a little bit but
that’s a team thing. It’s on every-
body.”

Sunday’s loss was the fifth time
in seven games the Lions failed to
score 20 points.

Colts execs squabble
The level of tension and frustra-

tion for the Indianapolis Colts may
be reaching a boiling point after
Sunday’s loss to the New Orleans
Saints dropped the team’s record
to 3-4.

According to the Indianapolis
Star, owner Jim Irsay and general
manager Ryan Grigson had a
“heated conversation” after the
27-21 loss, the Colts’ second
straight.

The Colts were considered to be
title contenders entering the 2015
season, a year after playing in the
AFC Championship Game.

Head coach Chuck Pagano has
been on the hot seat this season
and it intensified after the coach’s
fake punt fiasco in the third quar-
ter the previous week against the
New England Patriots.

The Colts also signed guard
David Arkin to the practice squad

and released tight end Sean Mc-
Grath.

Roethlisberger returning to lineup
Quarterback Ben Roethlisberg-

er is expected to return to the
lineup when the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers play host to the Cincinnati
Bengals on Sunday.
If the Steelers have
any designs on
winning the AFC
North they proba-
bly have to beat the
Bengals, who hold
a 2 1/2-game lead
over Pittsburgh.

Roethlisberger
has been out with a
sprained left knee and bone bruise.
The Steelers are 2-2 without Roeth-
lisberger, but all signs point to his
return this week.

“We’ll move forward with Ben
as we prepare this week,” coach
Mike Tomlin said.

Pierre-Paul reports toGiants
New York Giants defensive end

Jason Pierre-Paul reported to the
club on Monday to undergo a phys-
ical, the NFL Network reported.

Pierre-Paul suffered major dam-
age to his right hand in a fire-
works incident on July 4, losing
his index finger and the tip of his
thumb.

He previously underwent a
physical with the Giants on Sept.
7. The club determined that he
wasn’t in position to play and sent
Pierre-Paul home for further re-
covery.

Both sides know there’s a dead-
line looming. Pierre-Paul has until
Nov. 17 to sign the team’s one-
year, $14.8 million franchise ten-
der.

Bucs receiver injures knee
Tampa Bay Buccaneers wide re-

ceiver Louis Murphy tore his right
ACL in Sunday’s loss to the Wash-
ington Redskins.

“Minor setback for a major
comeback,” Murphy told ESPN on
Monday of the season-ending
injury.

Murphy, a seven-year veteran,
was hurt on a 29-yard catch and
run play on Tampa Bay’s opening
drive. Murphy limped off the field
and was ruled out for the rest of
the game.
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University of Maine quarterback Drew Belcher (center) is tackled Saturday during a game
against Stony Brook at Alfond Stadium in Orono. The Black Bears won 23-10.

Hurricanes fire
football coach
Decision made after 58-0 loss to Clemson

BY SUSAN MILLER DEGNAN
MIAMI HERALD

A day after the University
of Miami’s worst football
loss in history, the Univer-
sity of Miami has fired coach
Al Golden.

Miami ath-
letic director
Blake James
a n n o u n c e d
Sunday eve-
ning in a
written re-
lease that he
“has relieved
Head Foot-
ball Coach Al Golden of his
duties effective immediate-
ly” and that assistant coach
Larry Scott will serve as the
interim head coach for the
remainder of 2015.

“Coach Golden has led
our program through some
very difficult times and he
has done so with class, in-
tegrity and a true desire to
see our students succeed
on the field, in the class-
room and in the communi-
ty,” James, a former Uni-
versity of Maine athletic
director, said in the re-
lease. “However, we have a
proud tradition of excel-
lence at Miami, not just in
football but in all sports,
and we want to compete for

ACC and national champi-
onships. I simply believe
that now is the time to
bring the Hurricane Fami-
ly together and rally be-
hind our young men.”

Golden was fired in the
middle of his fifth season at
UM and finished 32-25. The
program has been going
downhill for years, and Sat-
urday night’s 58-0 loss to
Clemson on national TV —
the largest margin of error
in UM’s 90 years of football
— was the final dagger for
Golden.

The Hurricanes are now
4-3 and 1-2 in the Atlantic
Coast Conference, and don’t
have much chance of even
winning the Coastal Divi-
sion in the ACC, their fore-
most goal this season.

“On behalf of my family I
want to thank the Universi-
ty of Miami for a tremen-
dous opportunity,” Golden
said. “I believe in what we
are doing and how we are
doing it and we have some
outstanding young men in
our football program.
Though this moment is dif-
ficult, we wish the Canes the
best of luck going forward.”

Scott is the tight ends
coach and run game coordi-
nator, and spent the eight
previous seasons at USF.

UMaine
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In preparing for another
key Colonial Athletic Associ-
ation game at Villanova on
Saturday night, both Belcher
and Collins are expected to be
part of the game plan.

“They’re very close abili-
ty-wise and they bring
strengths to our offense,”
Cosgrove said.

“It’s probably been hard
on both of them to not really
be the guy, but they both can
be the guy and help us win

and that’s what this is
about,” he added.

New kids on the block
UMaine continues to re-

ceive contributions from
several freshmen and other
first-year performers.

On Saturday, that group in-
cluded sophomore tight end
Jason Simonovich, redshirt
freshmen Jeffrey DeVaughn
(safety) and Andrew Stevens
(defensive tackle) and fresh-
men Julian Dunn (H-back),
Sterling Sheffield (lineback-
er), Joshua Huffman (safety),
John Kay (snapper) and Joe
Fitzpatrick (tailback).

No fewer than 15 Black
Bears missed Saturday’s
game due to injuries.

Simonovich was a key in
UMaine’s blocking scheme
and made two catches, in-
cluding a nifty leaping grab
of a Belcher pass for 41
yards.

“That was probably one of
the really uplifting parts of
the game to me because he’s
still a ways away from what
we envision him being as
our top tight end,” Cosgrove
said. “But playing against
Stony Brook, another hard
football team to play against,
he did a nice job.”

Lisbon (7-9) in Class C at 3:30
p.m.; No. 1 York (16-0) plays
No. 6 Leavitt of Turner (11-5)
in Class B at 5:30 p.m. and
No. 1 Cheverus of Portland
(14-2) will collide with No. 3
Thornton Academy of Saco
(14-2) at 7:30 p.m.

Regional champs will ad-
vance to the state finals Satur-
day at the University of Maine
in Orono.

Dexter which hasn’t won a
regional title since 2009, will
be taking on an MCI team that
has never won a regional
crown.

Veazie said this has been a
“special” season for her be-
cause one of her assistant
coaches is her daughter,
Kristy (Veazie) Staples, whom
she credits with doing an ex-
ceptional job with the defense.

Dexter has posted six
straight shutouts despite hav-
ing just two returning defen-
sive starters in seniors Emily
Watson and Christie Nicho-
las.

“We finally have an older

team and I’m hoping that ex-
perience and our physical
strength will help us against
MCI,” Veazie said.

Seniors Katie Batron and
Kolby Kain are 20-goal scorers
and speedy wing Abby Web-
ber has been an outstanding
playmaker.

The quick and highly-
skilled Huskies of coach
Nancy Hughes feature sopho-
more forward Addi Williams,
who has scored five of their
seven playoff goals, along with
seniormidfielderEmilyMcAl-
pine and defender Taylor Hall.

In the Class A final, Skow-
hegan Maine Sports Hall-of-
Fame coach Paula Doughty
will take on a Messalonskee
team under coach Katie
McLaughlin that has won the
last four regular season meet-
ings. Doughty’s teams have
won 14 straight regional titles
and 12 state “A” crowns dur-
ing that time.

Coach Mary Beth Bourgoin
and her Winslow Black Raid-
ers won the Class C state title
last year while Gardiner,
under Sharon Gallant, is the
defending regional “B”
champ.

Winslow won in the regular
season 1-0.

Regionals
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Eight UMaine
hockey games
to be televised

ORONO — Seven Univer-
sity of Maine men’s hockey
games will be televised by
WVII and WFVX of Bangor
and WPME in Portland,
UMaine Athletics and its
multimedia rights partner,
Black Bear Sports Proper-
ties, announced Monday.

The seven games also will
air nationally on Fox College
Sports Atlantic.

An eighth game, Maine’s
home game against UMass
Lowell at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 15,
will be telecast by NESN.

The next seven games will
then be telecast by Fox Col-
lege Sports and either WVII or
WFVX, starting with Maine’s
home game against Vermont
at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 20.

The other six games, which
alsoincludeWPME,are:Nov.28
vs. Princeton (WFVX), Dec. 4 vs.
New Hampshire (WFVX), Jan.
16vs.UConn(WFVX),Jan.22vs.
BostonUniversity(WVII),Feb.5
vs. Providence (WVII), and Feb.
20 vs. Merrimack (WVII).

Yahoo’s NFL
debut bodes
well for game
streaming
BY JESSICA TOONKEL
AND LISA RICHWINE
REUTERS

The reach of Yahoo Inc.’s
first global live-stream of a
National Football League
game on Sunday is likely to
result in the league striking
future deals with online dis-
tributors, media buyers said
on Monday.

About 15.2 million viewers
worldwide watched at least
part of the Jacksonville Jag-
uars’ 34-31 victory over the
Buffalo Bills in London on
Sunday. An average of 2.36
million viewers were watch-
ing at any given time, accord-
ing to preliminary data re-
leased by Yahoo and the NFL.
About one-third of the viewer-
ship came from outside the
United States, they said.

Nationwide broadcasts of
Thursday night games on
CBS and NBC’s Sunday night
games average more than 20
million U.S. viewers per min-
ute, according to Nielsen TV
data. The Yahoo data was
compiled using different
methods than Nielsen.

Games from London are
broadcast during early morn-
ing hours in the United States,
and typically attract smaller
audiences than regular NFL
games.

In some cases, the stream of
the game in London automati-
cally started playing on Yahoo
websites. Those streams count-
ed if they played for more than
three seconds. About two-
thirds of viewership was in the
United States, where the game
began at 9:30 a.m.

Yahoo had guaranteed ad-
vertisers 3.5 million viewers in
theUnitedStates,mediabuyers
told Reuters last week, though
it was unclear if that guarantee
specified a minimum viewer-
ship for the entire game. Over
the past few months, Yahoo
dropped its asking price for ad-
vertisements during the game
from $200,000 to less than
$100,000, the buyers said. Ad
slots were sold out.

that he had in special teams.
But the other thing is he’s
having a good year as a re-
ceiver. It’s ironic that a play-
er that we thought that
much of, and still think that
much of, makes that kind of
play that effectively makes
this game go their way.”

There are prospects for the
Giants to improve further as
the season progresses. At
some point, they probably
will be able to get Victor Cruz

healthy and team him at
wide receiver with Odell
Beckham Jr. Pass rusher
Jason Pierre-Paul, injured in
the offseason in a fireworks
accident, is believed to be
meeting with Giants officials
early this week.

It is not clear when or even
if Pierre-Paul will play for
the Giants this season, but it
does not appear to have been
ruled out. And, in this divi-
sion, any team should take
all the help it can get.

“It keeps us relevant,”
Coughlin said of Sunday’s
victory. “It keeps us in the
hunt.”

Giants
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Brady climbs in stats rankings
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

FOXBOROUGH, Massa-
chusetts — In completing 34
of 54 passes for 355 yards in
Sunday’s 30-23 win over the
New York Jets, New Eng-
land Patriots quarterback
Tom Brady
became just
the fifth
NFL quar-
terback to surpass 55,000 ca-
reer passing yards, doing so
with his 68th career 300-yard
passing performance.

Brady’s 55,312 career
passing yards are behind
only Brett Favre (71,838),
Peyton Manning (71,215 and
counting), Dan Marino
(61,361) and Drew Brees
(57,904 and counting).

Brady also established a
New England franchise re-
cord with his 213th career
start, passing Bruce Arm-
strong (offensive tackle, 212
games 1987-2000).

Brady’s effort against
New York had an even more
remarkable stat. It was the
first time in his 16-year ca-
reer that he led the Patriots
in rushing. Brady had four

attempts for 15 yards, in-
cluding an 11-yard run and a
1-yard touchdown run.

“I actually enjoyed this
because it will probably
never happen again,” Brady
said smiling before describ-
ing his 11-yard scramble.
“They had pretty good cov-
erage, and I just saw a little
seam. So, I just kind of rum-
bled toward the goal line,
and it’s good when I have
the threat of the ball in my
hand because they’re not
quite sure if they can go drill
me or not. I just try to keep
pump-faking as long as I can
to keep them all at bay.”

Ninkovichwanted an INT
Defensive end Rob

Ninkovich was credited
with four passes defensed
thanks to batted balls
against New York Jets quar-
terback Ryan Fitzpatrick.
That’s as many as team lead-
er Malcolm Butler had in
the first five games com-
bined. Though the veteran
edge player was happy to
knock down the Jets throws,
he was also disappointed he
wasn’t able to turn any of

the plays into turnovers.
“I think anytime the ball

comes out quick, the trajecto-
ry is lower, so any time it’s a
quick passing game, you can
get your hands on the ball.
You just have to obviously
read the quarterback, get your
hands up and match the
throwing arm,” Ninkovich
said. “So coming into this
week, they didn’t have many
sacks. They only had two on
the year, so you knew that the
ball was coming out quick.
They wanted to have quick
hidden routes, and as a front,
you get your hands up, knock
passes down. I should’ve
caught a couple of them, Jeez.”

18 players for offense
The Patriots offense had

just 18 players active and
dressed on Sunday, a num-
ber that included backup
quarterback Jimmy Garop-
polo and Matthew Slater,
the special teams captain
who is a wide receiver in
roster description only.

“Very rare,” Belichick
said of the low numbers. “I
don’t think I’ve ever gone in
with that few players.”
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